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-Objectives

• Enhance understanding of why the OhioISP was developed 
and how it is designed to help those we serve

• Review steps to access the DODD online system
• Recognize how the service plan will be developed and will 

look using the OhioISP

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Review objectivesAccess to DODD online system (those using third-party vendors still need to log into the DODD system)



-OhioISP Feedback Forums:  Hopes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Review most common Hopes



-OhioISP Feedback Forums:  Fears

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discuss comparison of fears with hopes



An Introduction to the OhioISP

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The OhioISP was developed and tested by people from all areas of the field: people receiving services, family members, County Boards, ICFs (including QIDPs, DSPs, etc.), waiver providers, partner associations, and DODD staff.  This brief video serves as an introduction to the OhioISP (play video: https://youtu.be/enHIKFJZoc0)As you saw in the video, the OhioISP was developed and designed with several key points in mind.  Rachel will talk about this philosophy in further detail…
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Person-Centered

• All people have the right to live, love, 
work, play, and pursue life aspirations

• Needs of the person at the center of 
the planning process

• Person served or team member 
closest to person leads planning 
process

• Starts with communication

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Person-centeredBuilt on the Charting the LifeCourse (CtLC) core belief that all people have the right to live, love, work, play, and pursue their life aspirations, the OhioISP places the needs of the person receiving services in the center of the planning process. The person leads the planning process by making choices, setting goals, and deciding how they want to live their lifeIf the person is unable to fully lead the planning process or chooses to have assistance with leading the process, the team will identify the team member closest to the person to support the planning efforts. The OhioISP starts with the communication section which identifies how the person can communicate their wants and needs. The section also identifies who helps them communicate their wants and needs. All other assessment and planning builds from the core focus of how best to communicate with the person.



Everyone on the Team is Essential 

• Every member of the team is equally 
important

• Consists of person, family, friends, 
and professionals

• Person served is the guide
• Explores and fulfills the person’s 

vision of a good life
• OhioISP helps teams have more 

meaningful conversations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Everyone on the team is essentialEvery member of the team is equally important to the success of planning and implementing a person’s OhioISP. The team consists of the person, their family, friends, and professionals in the person’s support network. By asking questions and working with the person as their guide, teams explore the person’s vision of a good life in their current circumstances and the future.The team explores all experiences and areas of the person’s life and considers every age and upcoming life changes. The OhioISP and assessment can help people with developmental disabilities, their families, and teams have more meaningful conversations that are focused on the person and the supports they need to fulfill their vision for a good life.  



One Plan for All of Ohio

• Same plan format and process 
throughout Ohio

• OhioISP content individualized
• Online system available to teams
• Plan follows the person served
• Transitioning to the OhioISP will 

vary county to county and 
facility to facility

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One plan for all of OhioThe OhioISP format is the same no matter where you are in Ohio. People moving throughout the state will have the same plan format and experience the same planning process no matter what county they live in or what provider(s) they choose while maintaining the individuality of the plan content for each person.An online platform is available to teams throughout Ohio to access the assessments and plans for the people they supportWhen a person moves to a new county or facility, their Ohio ISP moves with them. Service and Support Administrators (SSAs) and Qualified Intellectual Disability Professionals (QIDPs) can continue using the person’s established plan, and the new team will not have to start the OhioISP from scratch. Transitioning to the OhioISP has begun.  Facility administration or CB SSA Management will be able to share when it will occur at their county or ICF.



DODD & ODH Partnership
-

“The Ohio Department of Health (ODH) has worked collaboratively with the Ohio 
Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD) as they developed the OhioISP. ODH 
survey staff have reviewed the OhioISP templates and believe the process will meet 
certification requirements when implemented appropriately. ODH will continue to work 
closely with DODD as we move forward with the next stages of implementation. If you 
have questions or concerns related to implementation for your home, please reach out 
to ohioisp@dodd.ohio.gov.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Ohio Department of Health (ODH) issued this statement in support of the OhioISP implementationMeeting with ODH certification management on routine basis DODD is partnering with ODH to improve consistency between state licensing standards and federal Medicaid regulationsIf a potential inconsistency is identified, share information with DODD Central OfficeNow that we better understand the basis for the OhioISP, let’s go to Abby to review how people can begin to access the online system…

mailto:ohioisp@dodd.ohio.gov


Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s discuss access to the DODD online system.  Remember, any staff who want access to OhioISP must log into the DODD online system, even if the agency is using a third-party system to enter and transmit plans.  Please note that there is a Full Onboarding Guide for ICFs available on the OhioISP website.  This guide includes both resources we will discuss, along with various other important information for getting your agency or facility access to the DODD OhioISP online system.When looking to access the OhioISP system, the first question to ask is: Do you already have a DODD account?If yes:Login to the applications page through the DODD website (dodd.ohio.gov) and click the silhouette in the upper right cornerEnter your OH|ID (username) and password and click “Log in”.If you are not sure:Have you ever logged in to My Learning? If so, you should be able to use those login credentials.If you are still unsure, please contact the ITS Call Center at 1.800.617.6733, option 4.If you are certain that you do NOT have an OH|ID account, you can create one by following the steps in Account Creation and Login Guide.  This guide, which is linked on this slide, walks you through the process to set up a DODD account and request DODD access.If you can log in to the DODD Applications page but do not have the OhioISP tile, you may need to request additional roles on your account.  The DC/ICF OhioISP Access User Guide, also linked here, can assist you with this process. ICF staff will select from the QIDP, QIDP Admin, and Salesforce Community Read Only functions. If you are a QIDP and already have the LOC Evaluator or DDP Assessor function listed under Current Membership, you should have the OhioISP access you need.The next slide will show a matrix of what to select based on your role and level of access needed for the OhioISP online system.



Roles Matrix

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Review the differences in what should be requested in Support Center, what can be done in OhioISP, and level of access for the various ICF roles.  Be sure to note that all roles as a waiver provider live with the last group and have read only access.  This read only access applies to day providers, employment providers, HPC providers, and other waiver providers.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmB5RwR9Jpk

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This video describes the process of receiving an invitation, creating an account, and logging in to OhioISP as an individual or guardian.  Obviously, you all are not individuals receiving services or guardians!   However, this video applies to anyone who is invited to the team by the QIDP, including DSPs, nurses, social workers, etc. (play video)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmB5RwR9Jpk (2:16)(driver: pull up video in YouTube and ensure sound is toggled on in Teams share)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pF1AOJ7X0o

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We will now share a series of videos.  Please note that these videos were developed for waivers providers but apply to those in the audience who will have read-only access in the DODD OhioISP system.  If you are a QIDP or Administrator with the ability to edit, there is a series of videos on our OhioISP website and DODD YouTube channel to walk through navigation in the DODD online system.The first video is a walkthrough of the DODD online system (play video)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pF1AOJ7X0o (2:26)(driver: pull up video in YouTube and ensure sound is toggled on in Teams share)



Where will a 
provider find 
what they’re 
responsible for?

• Risks
• Outcomes
• Paid Supports



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUMKw3eEYuE

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next video covers how to review an OhioISP in the DODD online system.  Again, please note that these videos were developed for waivers providers but apply to those in the audience who will have read-only access in the DODD OhioISP system.  (Play video)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DUMKw3eEYuE (2:15)(driver: pull up video in YouTube and ensure sound is toggled on in Teams share)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XsT-NhjYpw

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The final video in this series reviews how to electronically sign an OhioISP in the DODD online system.  A couple specific call-outs here:This is the process to follow if using the DODD online system.  We cannot speak to how this process would look if using a third-party vendor system.There is always an option to provide written signatures, which can be obtained and uploaded into the system by the QIDP.(Play video)https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XsT-NhjYpw (2:43)(driver: pull up video in YouTube and ensure sound is toggled on in Teams share)



Benefits 
of the 
OhioISP 
for 
Providers

ISPs can be quickly 
signed in-person 
or electronically

Information for all 
Individuals you are 
supporting can be 
easily accessed in 

one location

Immediate 
notification of 

changes to ISPs

Service delivery 
documentation 

sheets can be easily 
downloaded

Uploading files to the 
system

Communicating with 
team members using 

Chatter



Frequently Asked Questions

Will annual plans and redeterminations continue with the implementation of the 
OhioISP?
Yes, annual plans and redeterminations remain included in rule requirements at this 
time. The focus should be on revising the plan throughout the year/span as the 
person's life changes rather than an annual event.

If I am agreeing to and signing an OhioISP, when am I expected to give my 
consent?
The process for reviewing an OhioISP may be different for different people served. 
While DODD does not have specific requirements on how this process should look, 
there should never be an instance in which a team member agrees to and signs an 
OhioISP that still needs changes.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As we begin to wrap up, we’d like to call out some frequently asked questions and provide some updates from our May webinar.  (Review slide)



FAQs
What type of information from plan will transfer to documentation 
sheets?  Will the outcomes be included on the sheets? 
The DODD Online system generates a documentation sheet for 
supports and services assigned to your agency under “paid supports”.  
Information related to outcomes and experiences will have to be 
transferred to documentation sheets manually at this time. You can 
view an example ISP and documentation created from the system by 
going to this link: 
https://dodd.ohio.gov/compliance/oisp/examples/louisdeckericfwithr
estrictions

I have gained access to OhioISP Online system, but I don’t see 
anything yet. What do I need to do next?
When OhioISPs are developed, the SSA will add providers when 
adding services to the plan. At that time, you will be assigned to the 
individuals you serve. There is nothing more you need to do at this 
time. 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/compliance/oisp/examples/louisdeckericfwithrestrictions


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwGQ9qJTUxg

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last year, a team from DODD worked with an ICF in Lake County regarding the use of person-centered planning and the OhioISP.  This video shares their experience (play video).https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwGQ9qJTUxg (4:40)(driver: pull up video in YouTube and ensure sound is toggled on in Teams share)



-
Additional Resources

• OhioISP website: https://dodd.ohio.gov/ohioisp
• FAQs
• Sample plans
• Onboarding resources

• DODD YouTube channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL1sxYysvJKUMsozaGSU7dQ

https://dodd.ohio.gov/ohioisp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL1sxYysvJKUMsozaGSU7dQ


-

Questions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lead Q&A session



Contact Us!
• OhioISP email

• OhioISP@dodd.ohio.gov
• Abby Shelton, Information Technology Team

• Abigail.SheltonWilliams@dodd.ohio.gov
• Heidi Davidson, Regional Coordination Manager

• Heidi.Davidson@dodd.ohio.gov
• Lisa Ahlersmeyer, Regional Coordination Manager

• Lisa.Ahlersmeyer@dodd.ohio.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OhioISP email is monitored daily, and responses typically are provided within a few days.

mailto:OhioISP@dodd.ohio.gov
mailto:Abigail.SheltonWilliams@dodd.ohio.gov
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